GTWAG’s Memorial Day Weekend
RALLY Trials!
May 28,and 29, 2022
Location: Tri County Training Bldg., 8064 Briar, Azle, TX 76060—air-

conditioned and heavy rubber matted fully matted ring and
crating area over dirt floor!

This Trial will open for Entry on April 4th, 2022
The Club will host 2 Rally Trials EACH on Saturday and
Sunday! These Trials will run the normal pre-Covid style
each day, 1 ring, inside crating, masks not required unless
conditions change, which exhibitors will be notified of, if it
happens.
A great raffle will be available this weekend, also!
Rally Classes Offered: Masters A, B, C, Excellent A, B, C, Advanced A, B,
C, Novice A, B, C

SATURDAY Rally AM Judge: Lynn Sidwell, Richardson, TX
7:30-7:45 am—Check in for trial, and DOS entries if available.
Judging to start at 8:00 AM

SATURDAY Rally PM Judge: Lynn Sidwell, Richardson, TX
12 Noon—12:15 pm—Check in for trial, and DOS Entries if available.

SUNDAY Rally AM Judge: Mary Waugh Swindell, Boyd, TX
7:30-7:45 am—Check in for trial, and DOS entries if available.
Judging to start at 8:00 AM

SUNDAY Rally PM Judge: Mary Waugh Swindell, Boyd, TX
12 Noon--12:15 pm—Check in for trial, and DOS Entries if available.
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JUDGING for Saturday and Sunday PM Trials will start at 12:30 PM or 30
minutes after the end of the AM trial if trial is not over by 12:30 PM.
Gates will open at 7:00 am each day and close 90 min. after the end of
judging.
Entry fees: Each trial is considered separately for entry fees. Single entry,
single dog, any trial, any class : $16.00
Double Entry any single dog in each trial: $25.00 ---A DOUBLE ENTRY IS
THE SAME DOG ENTERED IN Rally MASTERS B and EXCELLENT B IN THE
SAME RING TRIAL on the SAME DAY. There are 2 trials each day,
entering your dog in both trials is NOT a “Double Entry”!
Junior entry any trial: $10.00
Day of show entries SAME PRICE!
Entry Limits per Trial: Rally Trials will be limited to 30 DOGS each RING.
Entries will close as soon as those limits are reached. Day of Show entries
will be allowed if the limits are not reached before close of pre-entries on
May 20th, 2022.
If any trial FILLS before the day of show for that trial, a waiting list will
start and you will be contacted if there an entry becomes available.
Feel free to contact Trial Secretary with questions on entry limits before
the Day of Show:
Contact GTWAG Trial Secretary, Rose O’Hara at rmohara5@gmail.com
or at (940) 300-6749
Mail Entries to
GTWAG c/o Rose O’Hara 6637 Hawkeye Rd., Krum, TX 76249-3657
PLEASE USE THE NEW FORMS, I CANNOT accept the old ones!!
For Tracking number application:
https://www.asca.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/trackapp.pdf
for Rally entry form
https://www.asca.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/04/rallyentryform.pdf.
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Ribbons Offered: Green Strip ribbons offered for every qualifying score,
any class. Dark green ribbon for X scores. Strip ribbons will be offered for
placements. Green & White Ribbons will be offered for Qualifying C legs,
and a special Ribbon will be offered for any 200 Score. Rosettes offered
for High In Trial Overall, High in Trial Australian Shepherd, and High in
Trial Other Breed, Hi Combined and High Junior.

Large Rosette also offered for High in C Class!
New Title Rosette will also be offered, as well as Rosettes for RTCH,
RTC, RTX, REMX, and REM. If you believe your dog will earn one of
these titles during this weekend, please let the trial secretary know
when you send your entry, so the ribbon can be ordered! Rosettes
earned for these titles will be mailed to you if we don’t have one
available that day!
No show photographer at this time. We MAY have someone available
to film your run with YOUR phone or tablet for a small fee.

No food will be available at the trial, but as
always, you may certainly bring your own in!
Please Read Special Notice to Exhibitors:
GTWAG, their Board of Directors, ASCA and its Board of Directors, and
the Owner of the property assume NO RESPONSIBILITY for any loss,
damage, or injury sustained to exhibitors, handlers, or any visitor to this
site, or to any of their dogs, personal property and/or children.
Trials will be held under the current rules and regulations of ASCA.
We will send exhibitors a schedule for the classes with times for each
class to start a few days before the trial, and while we may be slightly

delayed in starting the class, the walk thru and actual class will NOT start
BEFORE the scheduled time.
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The Ring for the AM Trial each day will start with MASTERS and run down
to NOVICE, and the PM Trial will do the same each day.
Please plan to bring fans if it you feel it will be very warm. We would
prefer you use battery operated fans since we can’t guarantee adequate
electrical outlets for everyone.
Ribbons for each class will be available for the qualifiers immediately
after the class.
Please clean up after your dogs at this site and at any hotel, motel that
you may stay at in conjunction with this event, so that we can continue to
use these facilities! We deeply appreciate your cooperation with this
request!
Trials will be held under the current rules and regulations of ASCA.
No entry will be accepted from any person not in good standing with
ASCA.
Checks that are not valid will not be considered a valid entry to the trials
and there will be a $35.00 fee for them. Please don’t make us have to
enforce this!
Our usual generous refund policy will be followed for this trial, as ever.
If for ANY reason, you decide to pull your dog within 24 hours of the
trial in question, we will refund your entry fee for that trial, no
questions asked.
No food, crates or dog treats will be allowed within 10 feet of the ring. No
grooming allowed on site. There will be no crating available inside the
building due to 2 rings running at the same time.
No Bitches in Heat will be allowed to compete at these trials per ASCA
regulations.

Emergency Vet:
Hulen Hills Animal Hospital (Metro West Emergency Vet)
817-349-2050
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3201 Hulen St., Ft. Worth, TX 76107
(Put Address into Google Maps )
Area Hotels: Note: The Exhibitor is responsible for confirming the hotel’s
dog policy when reservations are made.
RV Hookup NOT available on show site.
Ft. Worth:
La Quinta, dogs allowed, 5800 Quebec St., Ft. Worth, TX 76135 (817)2379300 (17 miles to show site)
Decatur:Days Inn, dogs allowed, 1900 S. Trinity St., Decatur, TX 76234
(940)627-2463 (17.5 miles to show site)
Ramada Inn, dogs allowed, 1507 S. Hwy 287, Decatur, TX 76234(940) 6276262
BRIDGEPORT:
La Quinta, dogs allowed with no pet fee, 2000 10th Street, Bridgeport,
Texas 76426 (940) 683-2040 (23.3 miles to show site)
PLEASE NOTE: The La Quinta in Decatur is NOT recommended.
Several exhibitors found it to be unsafe. Meanwhile, this one in
Bridgeport has open space for dogs to exercise and serves an
EXCELLENT breakfast, and is very accommodating.
We look forward to seeing you at the Trials!
Directions to Trial Site:
From I-35E: Going North towards OK, Take Exit for University/380W
and turn LEFT at light towards Decatur. At Decatur, take exit for US-287S
to exit for FM 730. Turn RIGHT onto FM 730. Go 11 miles and turn right
onto TX-114 / FM-730 / E Rock Island Ave. Go 0.4 miles, Turn left onto

FM-730 / S Allen St. (Valero on the corner), go 6.4 miles, Turn left onto
Briar Rd (Fina on the corner). Go 0.1 miles and Training Center is on
your left. (If you reach Carter Rd, you've gone too far!)
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From I-35W: Going South towards Ft. Worth, at exit 70, take Ramp
RIGHT for 1-35W toward Bridgeport/Dallas Airport. Turn Right onto TX
114 W/ Highway 114. Take ramp LEFT for US-81 N/US-287 N/TX114
W toward Bridgeport/Decatur. Take Ramp Right toward Bridgeport.
Keep Straight onto Frontage Rd/US-287-N/US-81 N. Turn Left onto TX
114 Branch. Turn Left onto FM-718. Turn Right onto CR-4668. Turn
LEFT onto FM-730 (pass Valero in 4.6 mi) Turn LEFT onto REED RD,
Turn RIGHT onto Briar Rd. Arrive at Training Bldg.( The last intersection
is Anemone Ln. If you reach Vista Lago St., you’ve gone too far.
Google Maps can also be relied on to direct you to the show site,
should you like to use it.

